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(54) LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY FILLER, LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY COLUMN AND METHOD 
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(57) The invention relates to a liquid chromatography
packing material capable of more accurately and more
easily analyzing an amine compound; a liquid chroma-
tography column which is filled with the liquid chroma-
tography packing material; and a method for analyzing
an amine compound, which uses the liquid chromatog-
raphy packing material. The liquid chromatography pack-
ing material according to the present invention includes

a polymer packing material into which 1.50 mmol or more
of carboxyl groups are introduced per 1 g of the packing
material, and an index indicating pH of the surface of the
polymer packing material as determined by hydrophilic
interaction chromatography (HILIC) is 1.30 or more and
the index indicating hydrophilicity of the surface of the
polymer packing material as determined by a hydrophilic
interaction chromatography (HILIC) is from 1.00 to 1.30.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a liquid chromatography packing material, a liquid chromatography column
and a method for analyzing an amine compound.
[0002] Priority is claimed based on Japanese Patent Application No. 2016-167038 filed in Japan on August 29, 2016,
the content of which is incorporated herein by reference.

BACKGROUND ART

[0003] Amine compounds are important compounds contained in various substances such as pharmaceuticals, foods,
fertilizers, and industrial chemicals. Also, amine compounds are compounds to be analyzed in research and development,
quality testing and the like in various industries. In an environmental field, amine compounds, which are contained in
tap water and adversely affect the human body, are widely analyzed.
[0004] As a method for analyzing amine compounds, a method for analyzing amine compounds by liquid chromatog-
raphy is generally used. As the method for analyzing amine compounds by liquid chromatography, for example, an
analysis method in reverse phase chromatography (RP) mode using an ODS column is widely known (see, for example,
Patent Document 1). The ODS column is an analysis column filled with a silica gel-based packing material such as an
octadecyl-silica gel (ODS) subjected to end capping treatment for suppressing adsorption of amine compounds.
[0005] However, in the method for analyzing amine compounds in RP mode, amine compounds with a high hydrophilic-
ity may not be sufficiently retained in the column in some cases. For example, in a RP method using an ODS column,
amine compounds having high hydrophilicity are not retained in the column. Therefore, in order to sufficiently retain
amine compounds in the column, it is sometimes necessary to add an ion pair reagent such as sodium 1-pentanesulfonate.
However, adding the ion pair reagent in this way can significantly shorten a life of the column.
[0006] In addition, in recent years, an analysis method using a hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) sepa-
ration mode using a column filled with a silica gel packing material into which a sulfobetaine group, which is an amphoteric
ion group, is introduced is also generally known. However, the analysis method based on the HILIC separation mode
has a problem that amine compounds having high hydrophilicity are not sufficiently retained in the column. Furthermore,
in the analysis method based on the HILIC separation mode, the amine compounds which are a basic substance is
adsorbed in the column due to the silanol group remaining in the silica gel packing material for RP or HILIC, which
adversely affects the analysis result.
[0007] [Patent Document 1] Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open No. H06-174708.
[0008] [Non-Patent Document 1] Kyoritsu Publishing, High-Performance Liquid Chromatography Method, 1986, p. 93.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0009] The present invention has been made in view of such circumstances, and it is an object of the present invention
to provide a liquid chromatography packing material capable of more accurately and more easily analyzing an amine
compound. Another object of the present invention is to provide a liquid chromatography column packed with the liquid
chromatography packing material, and a method for analyzing an amine compound using the liquid chromatography
column.
[0010] The inventors of the present invention have made extensive studies in order to solve the above problems, and
found that the following columns can be obtained, thus completing the present invention. That is, 1.50 mmol or more of
carboxyl groups is introduced into a packing material per 1 g of the packing material, and a column filled with polymer
particles having a surface pH and a hydrophilicity which are controlled based on the determined analysis method in the
HILIC separation mode was used. By using the column in not only a HILIC separation mode but also a mixed mode
combining RP and an ion exchange chromatography, a column that exhibits sufficient performance for separating and
analyzing amine compounds can be obtained.
[0011] That is, the present invention relates to the following items.

[1] A liquid chromatography packing material, which is a polymer packing material comprising a carboxyl group,
wherein 1.50 mmol or more of the carboxyl group is introduced into the polymer packing material per 1 g of the
polymer packing material;
an index indicating pH of the surface of the polymer packing material as determined by hydrophilic interaction
chromatography (HILIC) is 1.30 or more; and
an index indicating hydrophilicity of the surface of the polymer packing material as determined by a hydrophilic
interaction chromatography (HILIC) is from 1.00 to 1.30,
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wherein the index indicating pH of the surface of the polymer packing material is a separation coefficient of α1
(Tb/Tp), when performing a liquid chromatography measurement of a theobromine (Tb) and a theophylline (Tp)
in a HILIC separation mode condition;
the index indicating hydrophilicity of the surface of the polymer packing material is defined by a separation
coefficient of α2 (U/2dU), when performing a liquid chromatography measurement of a uridine (U) and a 2’-
deoxyuridine (2dU) in a HILIC separation mode condition;
each separation coefficient of α1 and α2 is a ratio of retention factors k of the materials;
each retention factor k is defined by k=(t-to)/to, wherein t0 is an elution time of toluene and, t is an elution time
of each substance; and
a condition of the liquid chromatography measurement in the HILIC separation mode is shown as below:

a column temperature is 30°C; and
a mobile phase is a mixed liquid of an acetonitrile and a water solution in a ratio (acetonitrile/water solution)
of 90/10 (volume before mixing) wherein the water solution contains 10 mmol/L acetic acid and 10 mmol/L
ammonium acetate.

[2] The liquid chromatography packing material according to [1],
wherein the polymeric packing material comprises a polyvinyl alcohol resin in which a carboxyl group is introduced
or a polyhydroxy (meth)acrylate resin in which a carboxyl group is introduced.
[3] A liquid chromatography column, comprising
the liquid chromatography packing material according to [1] or [2], and
a liquid chromatography housing in which the liquid chromatography packing material is filled.
[4] A method for analyzing an amine compound, comprising
analyzing an amine compound in a separation mode using the liquid chromatography column according to [3],
wherein the separation mode is
an HILIC separation mode using a mixed solvent of a water-soluble organic solvent and water as a mobile phase; or
a mixed mode combining a reverse phase chromatography (RP) and an ion exchange chromatography.
[5] The method for analyzing an amine compound according to [4], wherein the water-soluble organic solvent is at
least one selected from the group consisting of acetonitrile, methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, isopropyl alcohol, acetone,
methyl ethyl ketone and tetrahydrofuran.
[6] The method for analyzing an amine compound according to [5], wherein the water-soluble organic solvent is
acetonitrile.

[0012] According to the present invention, it is possible to provide a liquid chromatography packing material capable
of more accurately and more easily analyzing an amine compound. It is also possible to provide a liquid chromatography
column packed with the liquid chromatography packing material and a method for analyzing an amine compound using
the column.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013]

FIG.1 is a chromatogram obtained by measuring the separation coefficient α1 (Tb/Tp) and the separation coefficient
α2 (U/2dU) of the polymer packing material of Example 1.
FIG. 2 is a chromatogram of uracil and adrenaline in an evaluation of the liquid chromatography column of Example 1.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0014] Hereinafter, embodiments of a liquid chromatography packing material according to the present invention will
be described. Furthermore, embodiments of a liquid chromatography column packed with the liquid chromatography
packing material and a method for analyzing an amine compound using the column, according to the present invention,
will also be described.
[0015] It is to be noted that this embodiment will be described in detail to make the gist of the invention better understood,
and it is not intended to limit the present invention unless otherwise specified.

[Liquid Chromatography Packing Material]

[0016] The liquid chromatography packing material of the present invention is a polymer packing material having a
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carboxyl group. And 1.50 mmol or more of the carboxyl group is introduced into the polymer packing material per 1 g of
the polymer packing material. In addition, an index indicating pH of the surface of the polymer packing material as
determined by hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) is 1.30 or more; and an index indicating hydrophilicity of
the surface of the polymer packing material as determined by a hydrophilic interaction chromatography (HILIC) is from
1.00 to 1.30.

(Definition of Index Indicating pH and Index Indicating Hydrophilicity)

[0017] Here, the index indicating pH of the surface of the polymer packing material according to the present invention
and the index indicating hydrophilicity of the surface of the polymer packing material will be explained.
[0018] The index indicating pH and the index indicating hydrophilicity on the surface of the polymer packing material
are a performance evaluation index of the HILIC column proposed by Ikegami et al in 2011 and are based on technologies
generally applicable in the world (Journal of Chromatography A, vol.1218, (2011), p. 5903-5919). By using a commercially
available liquid chromatographic analyzer (for example, Nexera-i (trade name, manufactured by Shimadzu Corporation),
Agilent 1260 Infinity (manufactured by Agilent Technologies Co., Ltd.) or the like, the indices can be obtained reproducibly
regardless of the manufacturers and the models of the liquid chromatographic analyzer. These indices are measured
in the HILIC separation mode. The liquid chromatography measurement condition in the HILIC separation mode is shown
as below: an ultraviolet detector (UV, wavelength: 254 nm) is used as a detector; a column temperature is 30°C; and a
mobile phase is a mixed liquid of an acetonitrile and a water solution in a ratio (acetonitrile/water solution) of 90/10
(volume before mixing) wherein the water solution contains 10 mmol/L acetic acid and 10 mmol/L ammonium acetate
[0019] The index indicating pH of the surface of the polymer packing material in the present invention and the index
indicating hydrophilicity of the surface of the polymer packing material can be obtained by using a liquid chromatography
column under the measurement condition as shown above, wherein the liquid chromatography column is prepared by
filling the polymer packing material in a cylindrical liquid chromatography housing having an inner diameter of 2.0 mm,
a length of 150 mm or an inner diameter of 4.6 mm and a length of 150 mm. Based on the above-mentioned literature
by Ikegami et al., the linear flow velocity of the mobile phase at this time is 3.3 cm/min (When a housing having an inner
diameter of 2.0 mm is used, a flow rate of the mobile phase is 0.11 mL/min. When a housing having an inner diameter
of 4.6 mm is used, a flow rate of the mobile phase is fixed at 0.55 mL/min.).
[0020] As an index indicating pH of the surface of the packing material, which corresponds to an ionic interaction (ion
exchange action) including an acid-base interaction, the index indicating pH is defined as a separation coefficient α1
(Tb/Tp). The separation coefficient α1 (Tb/Tp) is obtained by performing the liquid chromatography measurement of a
theobromine (Tb) and theophylline (Tp) in HILIC separation mode. When the index indicating pH is 1.00 or more, the
polymer packing material exhibits an anionic property and therefore exhibits a cation exchange action. On the other
hand, when the index indicating pH is less than 1.00, the polymer packing material exhibits cationic character and
therefore exhibits anion exchange action. Therefore, the larger the difference between the index indicating pH and the
value of 1.00, the higher the ion-exchangeability can be exhibited in the polymer packing material.
[0021] As an index indicating a selectivity of the hydrophilic group depending on the thickness of the hydration phase
on the surface of the packing material, the index indicating hydrophilicity is defined as a separation coefficient α2 (U/2dU).
The separation coefficient α2 (U/2dU) obtained by performing the liquid chromatography measurement of a uridine (U)
and a 2’-deoxyuridine (2dU) in HILIC separation mode. When the index indicating hydrophilicity is 1.00 or more, a
hydrophilic interaction by the polymer packing material is developed.
[0022] Here, the separation coefficients α1 and α2 are the ratios of the retention factors k of each substance. In HILIC,
each retention factor k is defined by k=(t-to)/to, in which to is an elution time of toluene and, t is an elution time of each
substance. That is, the separation coefficient α1 (Tb/Tp) is equal to k1/k2, α1(Tb/Tp) = k1/k2, in which k1 is the retention
factor of theobromine, and k2 is the retention factor of theophylline. Also, the separation coefficient α2 (U/2dU) is equal
to k3/k4, α2 (U/2dU) = k3/k4, in which k 3 is the retention factor of uridine, and k 4 is the retention factor of 2’-deoxyuridine.
[0023] In the HILIC separation mode, it is also presumed that an ion exchange action is developed by the carboxyl
group introduced into the polymer packing material. And the HILIC separation mode is generally treated as a separation
method that also includes an ion exchange action. Therefore, the present specification also uses the name of the HILIC
separation mode for explanation.

(Polymer Packing Material)

[0024] As the polymer packing material according to the present invention, a hydrophilic polymer having at least a
carboxyl group introduced therein is used. In addition to the carboxyl group, a hydrophilic polymer into which a carboxyalkyl
group, a sulfo group, a sulfoalkyl group or the like is introduced may be used.
[0025] As the polymer packing material into which a carboxyl group is introduced, a polymer packing material in which
a carboxyl group is introduced by chemical modification or coating is preferable. As the polymer packing material into
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which a carboxyl group is introduced, a polyvinyl alcohol resin or a polyhydroxy (meth) acrylate resin is preferable.
[0026] The introduction amount of the carboxyl group in the polymer packing material can be controlled by the chemical
modification amount or the coating amount with respect to the polymer packing material. The introduction amount of the
carboxyl group in the liquid chromatography packing material of the present invention is 1.50 mmol or more per 1 g of
the packing material, preferably 1.60 mmol or more, more preferably 1.80 mmol or more, to obtain sufficient analytical
performance in the HILIC separation mode or the mixed mode combined with a reverse phase chromatography (RP)
and an ion exchange chromatography. When the introduction amount of the carboxyl group in the polymer packing
material is less than 1.50 mmol per 1 g of the packing material, the index indicating pH by performing the liquid chro-
matography measurement in the HILIC separation mode is less than 1.30 and a sufficient ion exchange action is not
expressed. As a result, the amine compound may not be sufficiently retained in the column in some cases.
[0027] The index indicating pH of the surface of the polymer packing material is 1.30 or more, preferably 1.30 or more
and 1.60 or less, more preferably 1.40 or more and 1.60 or less. When the index indicating pH is less than 1.30, the
polymer packing material does not exhibit sufficient ion exchange action. Therefore, amine compounds may not be
sufficiently held in the column and eluted in the HILIC separation mode or in a mixed mode combining RP and ion
exchange chromatography. In addition, when the index indicating pH is 1.60 or less, the ion exchange action of the
polymer packing material does not become too strong, and the amine compound is sufficiently held in the column.
[0028] The index indicating hydrophilicity of the surface of the polymer packing material is 1.00 or more and 1.30 or
less, preferably 1.05 or more and 1.25 or less, more preferably 1.10 or more and 1.20 or less. When the index indicating
hydrophilicity is less than 1.00, it indicates that an amine compound cannot be eluted based on the hydrophilic interaction
between uridine and 2’-deoxyuridine, and the essence of the liquid chromatography packing material used for HILIC
column is impaired. In addition, when the index indicating hydrophilicity exceeds 1.30, the hydrophilicity of the packing
material is too high, and as a result, the mixed mode combining PR and ion exchange chromatography may not work.
[0029] The shape of the polymer packing material is preferably spherical with a volume average particle size of 1 mm
to 30 mm, and more preferably spherical with a volume average particle diameter of 3 mm to 10 mm, from the viewpoint
that the polymer packing material has a sufficient separation performance, high sensitivity, and strength that can withstand
pressures of 1 MPa to 30 MPa.
[0030] The volume average particle diameter in the present invention is measured by the Coulter counter method as
follows. In other words, a precision particle size distribution measurement device (trade name: Multisizer 4, manufactured
by Beckman Coulter, Inc.) is used as a measuring device. 25 mL of isotone (diluted solution) is added to 0.2 g of polymer
packing material. Ultrasonic wave is added for 3 minutes to disperse the mixture, and then the volume average particle
size is measured by using about 1,000 samples. In order to control the volume average particle size of the polymer
packing material within a preferred range, classification by wind classification, classification by sieving, classification
using precipitation, or the like may be used.
[0031] Examples of the method for producing a polymer packing material into which a carboxyl group is introduced
according to the present invention include a method described in JP-A-2007-191581. The method includes steps of
coating a polyvinyl alcohol resin base material or a polyhydroxy (meth) acrylate resin base material with a carboxyl
group-containing water-soluble polymer, then cross-linking the carboxyl group-containing water-soluble polymer, and
as a result, introducing a carboxyl group into the base materials of the above-mentioned resins. Further, the introduction
amount of the carboxyl group can be determined by titration.
[0032] According to the liquid chromatography packing material of the present invention, in which 1.50 mmol or more
of the carboxyl group is introduced into the polymer packing material per 1 g of the polymer packing material; an index
indicating pH of the surface of the polymer packing material as determined by HILIC is 1.30 or more; and an index
indicating hydrophilicity of the surface of the polymer packing material as determined by HILIC is from 1.00 to 1.30, it
becomes possible to more accurately and more easily analyze the amine compound.

[Liquid Chromatography Column]

[0033] The liquid chromatography column of the present invention includes, for example, a housing for liquid chroma-
tography having a cylindrical shape or the like (hereinafter abbreviated as "housing") and a packing material filled in the
housing. In the liquid chromatography column of the present invention, the liquid chromatography packing material of
the present invention is used as a packing material.

(Housing)

[0034] The material and size of the housing are not particularly limited. As the housing, it is preferable to use a cylindrical
housing made of stainless steel or polyetheretherketone (PEEK) resin, which is generally used as a housing for a liquid
chromatography.
[0035] When the housing is cylindrical, in order to obtain a sufficient separation performance and a high detection
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sensitivity, its inner diameter is preferably 1.0 mm to 8.0 mm, more preferably 2.0 mm to 6.0 mm, still more preferably
from 2.0 mm to 4.6 mm. If the inner diameter of the cylindrical housing is 1.0 mm or more, the liquid chromatography
packing material can be easily and sufficiently filled in the housing. On the other hand, if the inner diameter of the
cylindrical housing is 8.0 mm or less, a sufficient column performance can be obtained even at the time of high-speed
analysis. Further, the column pressure does not become too high, and the range of the flow velocity of the measurable
mobile phase can be widened.
[0036] The length of the housing is preferably from 35 mm to 300 mm, more preferably from 35 mm to 250 mm, and
still more preferably from 50 mm to 250 mm. When the length of the housing is 35 mm or more, the amine compound
can be sufficiently held in the column, and as a result, the amine compound can be separated. On the other hand, if the
length of the housing is 300 mm or less, the column pressure does not become too high and the amine compound can
be sufficiently eluted from the column.
[0037] According to the liquid chromatography column of the present invention, since the liquid chromatography packing
material of the present invention is packed in the housing, analysis of an amine compound can be performed more
accurately and more easily.

[Method for Analyzing Amine Compound]

[0038] The method for analyzing an amine compound of the present invention is an analysis method using the liquid
chromatography column of the present invention. The separation mode of the liquid chromatography column is a HILIC
separation mode using a mixed solvent of a water-soluble organic solvent and water as a mobile phase, or a mix mode
combining a reverse phase chromatography and (RP) and an ion exchange chromatography. Here, examples of the
amine compound include compounds having a structure in which some or all of the hydrogen atoms of ammonia are
substituted with organic groups such as hydrocarbon groups.

(Mobile Phase)

[0039] As the mobile phase in the method of analyzing the amine compound of the present invention, a mixed solvent
of a water-soluble organic solvent and water is used.
[0040] Examples of the water-soluble organic solvent include an acetonitrile; an alcohol such as methyl alcohol, ethyl
alcohol, and isopropyl alcohol; a ketone such as acetone and methyl ethyl ketone; and an ether such as tetrahydrofuran.
Among these, preferably the water-soluble organic solvent is at least one solvent selected from the group consisting of
acetonitrile, methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, isopropyl alcohol, acetone, methyl ethyl ketone and tetrahydrofuran. More
preferably it is acetonitrile. In the method for analyzing an amine compound of the present invention, one of these water-
soluble organic solvents may be used alone, or two or more of these may be used in combination.

(Separation Mode)

[0041] In the method of analyzing the amine compound of the present invention, the separation mode by the liquid
chromatography column is the HILIC separation mode, or a mixed mode combining RP and ion exchange chromatog-
raphy. Therefore, by adjusting a composition ratio of the water-soluble organic solvent and water in the mixed solvent
which is a mobile phase, the HILIC separation mode and the mixed mode can be developed selectively.
[0042] The mobile phase can be appropriately selected according to the type of the sample to be analyzed (amine
compound). Usually, the range of composition ratio (volume ratio before mixing) of the water-soluble organic solvent in
the mixed solvent is from 50% to 70%. When the composition ratio (volume ratio before mixing) of the water-soluble
organic solvent is lower than 50%, a mixed mode combining RP and ion exchange chromatography is developed. On
the other hand, when the composition ratio (volume ratio before mixing) of the water-soluble organic solvent is higher
than 70%, the HILIC separation mode is developed. That is, depending on the type of the amine compound to be
analyzed, a separation mode to be expressed can be determined. And in accordance with the separation mode, a
composition ratio (volume ratio before mixing) of the water-soluble organic solvent in the mixed solvent can be determined.
[0043] In the mixed solvent, the composition ratio (volume ratio before mixing) of the water-soluble organic solvent
and water (water-soluble organic solvent : water) is preferably from 1:99 to 99:1, and more preferably from 5:95 to 95:5.
[0044] In the HILIC separation mode, the composition ratio (volume ratio before mixing) of water-soluble organic
solvent and water in the mixed solvent (water-soluble organic solvent: water) is usually preferably from 50:50 to 99:1,
more preferably from 60:40 to 99:1, still more preferably from 70:30 to 95:5, and particularly preferably from 75:25 to 95: 5.
[0045] In the mixed mode in which RP and ion exchange chromatography are combined, the composition ratio (volume
ratio before mixing) of water-soluble organic solvent and water in the mixed solvent (water-soluble organic solvent:
water) is preferably from 1:99 to 70:30, more preferably from 1:99 to 50:50, still more preferably from 5:95 to 50:50, and
particularly preferably from 10:90 to 50:50.
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[0046] In addition, in the method for analyzing amine compounds of the present invention, for the purpose of adjusting
the hydrophilicity level and the retention time of the sample, the mobile phase may contain an acid such as formic acid,
acetic acid, nitric acid or the like; or a salt such as ammonium formate, ammonium acetate or the like.
[0047] In the method for analyzing an amine compound of the present invention, the column flow velocity during the
analysis is not particularly limited. The column flow rate, which is a linear flow rate of the mobile phase containing the
amine compound flowing in the liquid chromatography column of the present invention at the time of analysis of the
amine compound, is preferably from 1.5 cm/min to 15.0 cm/min (for example, when the inner diameter of the housing
is 2.0 mm, the flow rate is from 0.05 mL/min to 0.50 mL/min), more preferably from 3.0 cm/min to 9.0 cm/min (for example,
when the inner diameter of the housing is 2.0 mm, the flow rate is from 0.10 mL/min to 0.30 mL/min).
[0048] According to the method for analyzing an amine compound of the present invention, the liquid chromatography
column of the present invention is used; and the separation mode by the liquid chromatography column is a HILIC
separation mode using a mixed solvent of a water-soluble organic solvent and water as a mobile phase, or a mixed
mode combining RP and ion exchange chromatography. Therefore, according to a type of the amine compound, it is
possible to more accurately and more easily analyze an amine compound by appropriately selecting the HILIC separation
mode and the mix mode.
[0049] As shown in the examples described later, by introducing 1.50 mmol or more carboxyl group per 1 g of the
packing material to the packing material, the cation exchange action works sufficiently and a mixed mode of RP mode
and ion exchange chromatography is developed. Therefore, it is possible to sufficiently retain an amine compound which
is difficult to be retained in the RP mode alone. At this time, for example, the retention factor of adrenaline when uracil
is used as the RP indicator substance is preferably 2.0 or more, more preferably 2.5 or more. When this is accomplished,
it can be considered that the mix mode combining reversed phase chromatography (RP) and ion exchange chromatog-
raphy has worked.
[0050] The method for analyzing an amine compound of the present invention can be separated and analyze one or
more amine compounds. In particular, according to the above-described mix mode, it is possible to simultaneously
measure by one analysis an aromatic compound which is easily retained in the RP mode and an ionic substance such
as an amine compound which is not retained alone in the RP mode due to too strong hydrophilicity.

EXAMPLES

[0051] Hereinafter, the present invention will be explained in more detail with reference to examples and comparative
examples, however, the present invention is not limited to the following examples.

(Validity Evaluation of Index Indicating pH and Index Indicating Hydrophilicity)

[0052] With respect to the index indicating pH and the index indicating hydrophilicity by HILIC, according to the above
non-patent document (Journal of Chromatography A, 1218, 2011, 5903-5919), validity of the literature data was con-
firmed.
[0053] As the column, ZIC (registered trademark) HILIC (inner diameter 2.0 mm, length 150 mm, manufactured by
Merck Co., Ltd.) described in the above non-patent document was used. The index indicating pH described in the above
non-patent document is 1.20, and the index indicating hydrophilicity is 2.03.
[0054] As a liquid chromatography analyzer, Nexera-i (trade name, manufactured by Shimadzu Corporation) was
used. According to the non-patent document mentioned above, the measurement condition was shown as below: using
an ultraviolet detector (UV, wavelength: 254 nm) as a detector; a column temperature was 30°C; a mobile phase com-
position was a mixed liquid of an acetonitrile and a water solution in a ratio (acetonitrile/water solution) of 90/10 (volume
before mixing) wherein the water solution contains 10 mmol/L acetic acid and 10 mmol/L ammonium acetate. Further,
a flow rate of the mobile phase was set to 0.11 mL / min (linear flow rate: 3.3 cm / min), and 1 mL samples of toluene
1000 mg/mL, theophylline 100 mg/mL, theobromine 100 mg/mL, uridine 100 mg/mL, or 2-deoxyuridine 100 mg/mL (dis-
solved in the mobile phase) were sequentially injected to confirm the elution time, and then an index indicating pH and
an index indicating hydrophilicity were calculated.
[0055] As a result, it was confirmed that the index indicating pH is 1.24 and the index indicating hydrophilicity is 1.99,
and it is possible to reproduce the value described in the above-mentioned non-patent document.
[0056] In the following Examples and Comparative Examples, an index indicating pH and an index indicating hy-
drophilicity were determined according to the present apparatus and the measurement condition. However, since the
column having the inner diameter of 4.6 mm was used in Comparative Example 2, the flow rate of the mobile phase
was 0.55 mL/min (linear flow rate: 3.3 cm/min), and the injection amount of each test sample was 4 mL.
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[EXAMPLE 1]

(Preparation of Gel and Column)

[0057] A packing material was prepared according to the method described in JP 2007-191581, by introducing 2.09
mmol of carboxyl group to the polyvinyl alcohol resin base material (particle size 5.0 mm) per 1 g of the base material.
The polymer packing material of Example 1 (a polymer packing material into which a carboxyl group was introduced)
was prepared.
[0058] The amount of carboxyl groups introduced into the polyvinyl alcohol resin base material was determined by
titration.
[0059] After 0.35 g of the polymer packing material was added to 1.2 ml of a 0.5 mol/L formic acid aqueous solution,
it was subjected to a dispersion treatment in an ultrasonic bath, and a slurry solution in which the carboxyl group-
introduced packing material was uniformly dispersed in an aqueous formic acid solution.
[0060] Using the obtained slurry solution, the above-mentioned polymer packing material was filled into a cylindrical
housing made from PEEK (manufactured by Tomoe Seisakusho Co., Ltd.) having an inner diameter of 2.0 mm and a
length of 150 mm.
[0061] That is, by feeding the slurry solution into the housing and passing water from the inlet side toward the outlet
side of the housing, the slurry solution was pressurized at 29 MPa (constant pressure) for 20 minutes to pressurize the
slurry solution. And then, a packed bed including a polymer packing material was formed, and the liquid chromatography
column of Example 1 was obtained.
[0062] According to the method described above, the index indicating pH and the index indicating hydrophilicity of the
packing material of Example 1 were determined. As a result, the index indicating pH (a separation coefficient of the
theobromine and theophylline α1 (Tb/Tp)) was 1. 44, the index indicating hydrophilicity (a separation coefficient of uridine
and 2’-deoxyuridine α2 (U/2dU)) was 1.09. Since uridine was eluted after 2’-deoxyuridine, it was confirmed that the
obtained packing material has a performance of a packing material used for HILIC.
[0063] The chromatograms of the separation coefficient α1 (Tb/Tp) and the separation coefficient α2 (U/2dU) of the
polymer packing material of Example 1 were shown in FIG.1. In FIG. 1, Reference Numeral 1 denotes the peak of
toluene, Reference Numeral 2 denotes the peak of theophylline (Tp), Reference Numeral 3 denotes the peak of 2’-
deoxyuridine (2dU), Reference Numeral 4 denotes the peak of uridine (U), and Reference Numeral 5 denotes the peak
of theobromine (Tb).

(Evaluation of Column)

[0064] The liquid chromatography column of Example 1 was evaluated by using Nexera-i (trade name, manufactured
by Shimadzu Corporation) as a liquid chromatograph analyzer, and using a ultraviolet detector (UV, wavelength: 275
nm) as a detector.
[0065] As a mobile phase, a mixed solution prepared by mixing acetonitrile with a 50 mmol/L formic acid aqueous
solution in the manner that the ratio of the acetonitrile and 50 mmol/L formic acid aqueous solution was equal to 20: 80
(volume ratio before mixing), that is acetonitrile : 50 mmol/L formic acid aqueous solution=20: 80 (volume ratio before
mixing), was used.
[0066] Under a condition that a column temperature was 40°C and a mobile phase flow rate in the column was 0.2
mL/min (linear flow rate: 6.0 cm/min), uracil and adrenaline were separated and analyzed by injecting 2 mL of a mixed
sample containing 50 mg/mL of uracil (t0 indicator substance in RP mode) and 1000 mg/mL of adrenaline as an amine
compound.
[0067] The evaluation results of the column are shown in Table 1, and the chromatogram in the evaluation of the
column of Example 1 was shown in FIG.2. In FIG. 2, Reference Numeral 1 denotes the peak of uracil, and Reference
Numeral 2 denotes the peak of adrenaline.
[0068] From the results in Table 1, the elution time of adrenaline was 9.06 minutes, the retention factor of adrenaline
(which was defined as k = (t elution time of adrenaline - t0 elution time of indicator substance) / to elution time of indicator
substance) was 4.10. It was confirmed that the liquid chromatography column of Example 1 had sufficient performance
as a mixed mode combining RP and ion exchange chromatography.

[EXAMPLE 2]

(Preparation of Gel and Column)

[0069] A polymer packing material of Example 2 (a polymer packing material into which a carboxyl group was intro-
duced) was prepared by using the same polyvinyl alcohol resin base material as in Example 1 and introducing 1.76mmol
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of a carboxyl group into the base material per 1g the base material in the same manner as in Example 1.
[0070] The packing material was filled in the same housing as in Example 1 in the same manner as in Example 1 to
obtain a liquid chromatography column of Example 2.
[0071] According to the above method, the index indicating pH and the index indicating hydrophilicity of the polymer
packing material of Example 2 were determined, and as a result, the index indicating pH was 1.37 and the index indicating
hydrophilicity was 1.19. It was confirmed that the packing material had performance as a packing material for HILIC.

(Column Evaluation)

[0072] Using the same apparatus as in Example 1, and the same measurement condition as in Example 1, uracil and
adrenaline were separated and analyzed by injecting 2mL of a mixed sample containing 50 mg/mL of uracil and 1000
mg/mL of adrenaline.
[0073] The evaluation results of the column were shown in Table 1.
[0074] From the results in Table 1, the elution time of adrenaline was 6.56 minutes, the retention factor of adrenaline
was 2.63. Although the retention factor of adrenaline decreased as compared with Example 1, it was confirmed that it
also had performance as a mixed mode combining RP and ion exchange chromatography.

[Example 3]

(Preparation of Gel and Column)

[0075] A polymer packing material of Example 3 (a polymer packing material into which a carboxyl group was intro-
duced) was prepared by using the same polyvinyl alcohol resin base material as in Example 1 and introducing 1.62mmol
of a carboxyl group into the base material per 1g of the base material in the same manner as in Example 1.
[0076] The packing material was filled in the same housing as in Example 1 by the same method as in Example 1 to
obtain the liquid chromatography column of Example 3.
[0077] According to the method described above, the index indicating pH and the index indicating hydrophilicity of the
polymer packing material of Example 3 were determined. As a result, the index indicating pH was 1.33 and the index
indicating hydrophilicity was 1.19. It was confirmed that it had performance as a packing material for HILIC.

(Column Evaluation)

[0078] Using the same apparatus as in Example 1 and under the same measurement conditions as in Example 1,
uracil and adrenaline were separated and analyzed by injecting 2mL of a mixed sample containing 50 mg/mL of uracil
and 1000 mg/mL of adrenaline.
[0079] The evaluation results of the column were shown in Table 1.
[0080] From the results of Table 1, the elution time of adrenaline was 6.44 minutes, and the retention factor of adrenaline
was 2.57. Although the retention of adrenaline was decreased as compared with Example 1, it was confirmed that it
also had performance as a mixed mode combining RP and ion exchange chromatography.

[Comparative Example 1]

(Preparation of Gel and Column)

[0081] A polymer packing material of Comparative Example 1 (a polymer packing material into which a carboxyl group
was introduced) was prepared by using the same polyvinyl alcohol resin base material as in Example 1, and introducing
1.38mmol of a carboxyl group into the base material per 1g of the base material in the same manner as in Example 1.
[0082] The packing material was filled in the same housing as in Example 1 by the same method as in Example 1 to
obtain a liquid chromatography column of Comparative Example 1.
[0083] According to the above method, the index indicating pH and the index indicating hydrophilicity of the polymer
packing material of Comparative Example 1 were determined. As a result, the index indicating pH was 1.22 and the
index indicating hydrophilicity was 1.36. It was confirmed that the packing material had performance as a packing material
for HILIC.

(Column Evaluation)

[0084] Using the same apparatus as in Example 1, and the same measurement conditions as in Example 1, uracil
and adrenaline were separated and analyzed by injecting 2mL of a mixed sample containing 50 mg/mL of uracil and
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1000 mg/mL of adrenaline.
[0085] The evaluation results of the column were shown in Table 1.
[0086] From the results in Table 1, adrenaline and uracil eluted without being separated. It may be due to a fact that
since the index indicating pH was low, it did not exhibit performance as a mixed mode sufficiently combining RP and
ion exchange chromatography because the ion exchange action did not be developed in particular.

[Comparative Example 2]

[0087] As a commercially available column, a HILIC column filled with a diol group introduction type packing material
in which no carboxyl group was introduced (trade name: HILIC-1, an inner diameter of 4.6 mm, a length 150 mm,
manufactured by Thermo Fisher Scientific Co., Ltd.) was used.
[0088] According to the above method, the index indicating pH and the index indicating hydrophilicity of the diol group
introduction type packing material of Comparative Example 2 were determined. As a result, the index indicating pH was
1.00 and the index indicating hydrophilicity was 0.89. It was confirmed that although it was a column for HILIC, the index
indicating hydrophilicity was lower than 1.00.

(Column Evaluation)

[0089] Using the same apparatus as in Example 1, in the same manner as in Example 1 except that a flow rate of
mobile phase was 1.0 mL / min (linear flow rate: 6.0 cm / min) in the column, uracil and adrenaline were separated and
analyzed by injecting 10 mL of a mixed sample containing 50 mg/mL of uracil and 1000 mg/mL of adrenaline.
[0090] The evaluation results of the column were shown in Table 1.
[0091] From the results in Table 1, adrenaline eluted prior to uracil. It may be due to a fact that since the index indicating
pH was low, it did not exhibit the performance as a mixed mode sufficiently combining RP and ion exchange chroma-
tography because the ion exchange action did not be developed in particular.

[Comparative Example 3]

[0092] As a commercially available column, a HILIC column filled with a amide group introduction type packing material
in which no carboxyl group was introduced (trade name: Amide-80, inner diameter 2.0 mm, length 150mm, manufactured
by Tosoh Corporation) was used.
[0093] According to the above method, the index indicating pH and the index indicating hydrophilicity of the amide
group introduction type packing material of Comparative Example 3 were determined. As a result, the index indicating
pH was 1.31, and the index indicating hydrophilicity was 1.65. It was confirmed that it had a performance as a packing
material for HILIC.

(Evaluation of Column)

[0094] Using the same apparatus as in Example 1 and under the same measurement conditions as in Example 1,
uracil and adrenaline were separated and analyzed by injecting 2 mL of a mixed sample containing 50 mg/mL of uracil
and 1000 mg/mL of adrenaline.
[0095] The evaluation results of the column are shown in Table 1.
[0096] From the results in Table 1, the elution time of adrenaline was 3.34 minutes, and the retention factor of adrenaline
was 0.67. Although adrenaline was slightly retained, the adrenaline retention force decreased significantly as compared
with Example 1. In addition, due to the high index of hydrophilicity, it did not have a performance as a mixed mode
sufficiently combining RP and ion exchange chromatography because RP action did not be developed in particular.

[Comparative Example 4]

[0097] As a commercially available column, ZIC (R) HILIC (internal diameter 2.0 mm, length 150 mm, Merck Co.) was
used for evaluation to validity of the index indicating pH and the index indicating hydrophilicity.
[0098] As described above, the index indicating pH was 1.24 and the index indicating hydrophilicity was 1.99. It was
confirmed that it had a performance as a packing material for HILIC.

(Column Evaluation)

[0099] Using the same apparatus as in Example 1, and under the same measurement condition as in Example 1,
uracil and adrenaline were separated and analyzed by injecting 2mL of a mixed sample containing 50 mg/mL of uracil
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and 1000 mg/mL of adrenaline.
[0100] The evaluation results of the column are shown in Table 1.
[0101] From the results in Table 1, the elution time of adrenaline was 2.94 minutes, and the retention factor of adrenaline
was 0.38. Although adrenaline was held slightly, the retention force of adrenaline decreased dramatically as compared
with Example 1. In addition, since the index indicating pH was low and the index indicating hydrophilicity was high, it did
not have a performance as a mixed mode sufficiently combining RP and ion exchange chromatography.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0102] The present invention relates to a liquid chromatography packing material for analyzing an amine compound,
which is composed of a polymer packing material in which a carboxyl group was introduced into the polymer packing
material. The present invention relates to a liquid chromatography column and a method of analyzing an amine compound
using the liquid chromatography column. The packing material is capable of satisfactorily retaining and separating various
amine compounds by HILIC separation mode or a mixed mode combining RP and ion exchange chromatography.
Therefore, the present invention is useful when an amine compound is analyzed in research and development, quality
testing, environmental analysis or the like in various industries, and the amine compound is an important compound
contained in various substances such as pharmaceuticals, foods, fertilizers, or industrial chemicals.

Claims

1. A liquid chromatography packing material, which is a polymer packing material comprising a carboxyl group,
wherein 1.50 mmol or more of the carboxyl group is introduced into the polymer packing material per 1 g of the
polymer packing material;
an index indicating pH of the surface of the polymer packing material as determined by hydrophilic interaction
chromatography (HILIC) is 1.30 or more; and
an index indicating hydrophilicity of the surface of the polymer packing material as determined by a hydrophilic
interaction chromatography (HILIC) is from 1.00 to 1.30,

wherein the index indicating pH of the surface of the polymer packing material is a separation coefficient of α1

[Table 1]

Amount of carboxyl 
group per 1 g of 
packing material 

(mmol)

Index 
indicating pH 
α1 (Tb/Tp)

Index indicating 
hydrophilicity α2 

(U/2dU)

Elution 
time of 
uracil 
(min)

Elution time 
of 

adrenaline 
(min)

Retention 
factor of 

adrenaline

Example 
1

2.09 1.44 1.09 1.77 9.06 4.10

Example 
2

1.76 1.37 1.19 1.81 6.56 2.63

Example 
3

1.62 1.33 1.19 1.80 6.44 2.57

Comp. 
Example 

1
1.38 1.22 1.36 2.28 2.28

Fail to be 
separated

Comp. 
Example 

2
- 1.00 0.89 1.93 1.58

Elution 
reversed

Comp. 
Example 

3
- 1.31 1.65 1.99 3.34 0.67

Comp. 
Example 

4
- 1.24 1.99 2.13 2.94 0.38
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(Tb/Tp), when performing a liquid chromatography measurement of a theobromine (Tb) and a theophylline (Tp)
in a HILIC separation mode condition;
the index indicating hydrophilicity of the surface of the polymer packing material is defined by a separation
coefficient of α2 (U/2dU), when performing a liquid chromatography measurement of a uridine (U) and a 2’-
deoxyuridine (2dU) in a HILIC separation mode condition;
each separation coefficient of α1 and α2 is a ratio of retention factors k of the materials;
each retention factor k is defined by k=(t-to)/to, wherein t0 is an elution time of toluene and, t is an elution time
of each substance; and
a condition of the liquid chromatography measurement in the HILIC separation mode is shown as below:

a column temperature is 30°C; and
a mobile phase is a mixed liquid of an acetonitrile and a water solution in a ratio (acetonitrile/water solution)
of 90/10 (volume before mixing) wherein the water solution contains 10 mmol/L acetic acid and 10 mmol/L
ammonium acetate.

2. The liquid chromatography packing material according to claim 1,
wherein the polymeric packing material comprises a polyvinyl alcohol resin in which a carboxyl group is introduced
or a polyhydroxy (meth)acrylate resin in which a carboxyl group is introduced.

3. A liquid chromatography column, comprising
the liquid chromatography packing material according to claim 1 or 2, and
a liquid chromatography housing in which the liquid chromatography packing material is filled.

4. A method for analyzing an amine compound, comprising
analyzing an amine compound in a separation mode using the liquid chromatography column according to claim 3,
wherein the separation mode is
an HILIC separation mode using a mixed solvent of a water-soluble organic solvent and water as a mobile phase; or
a mixed mode combining a reverse phase chromatography (RP) and an ion exchange chromatography.

5. The method for analyzing an amine compound according to claim 4,
wherein the water-soluble organic solvent is at least one selected from the group consisting of acetonitrile, methyl
alcohol, ethyl alcohol, isopropyl alcohol, acetone, methyl ethyl ketone and tetrahydrofuran.

6. The method for analyzing an amine compound according to claim 5,
wherein the water-soluble organic solvent is acetonitrile.
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